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Sergio Angon
UI/UX Designer, Graphic Artist.

My name is Sergio Angon, I'm located in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

I obsess over working on task that require the best of someone’s creativity. 

I have been constructing and collaborating with creative people my entire life. 

I’m a kind hearted individual who appreciates good artistic work never holding 
back from giving creative and original art the credit it deserves.

 I am highly interested and excited at the idea of collaborating with such creative 
and brilliant minds. My goal is to partner with a company or organization that
I can be of great bene�t and growth to, while at the same time, growing in my 
own skill, expertise and technique. My life revolves around creativity, product 
design and the web in general so I truly think I could be a great asset to your 
team and I'd love the 
opportunity for an interview or to talk with you about our current ideas and 
visions.

Thank you



Sergio Angon

sergio@angon.me
918.327.9658

sergio.angon.me

UI/UX Designer | Graphic Artist.



ConsumerA�airs
2014
Junior UI/UX Designer
Tulsa, OK

Created digital and esponsive ads for multiple platforms
Maintained schedule of appointments and daily tasks.
Maintained constant stream of communications with clients and potential leads 
over
Reported directly to product manager with projects updates, complexities,          
progressions and timelines
Drafted and wireframed website concepts.
Maintained company’s website up to date.
Worked collaboratively with team members.
Maintained company’s web technologies relevant and up to date with mass-media.
Collaborated and oversaw web projects closely with developers to completion.
Participated in discovery meetings and presentations.
Conceptualized creative solutions to clients need’s and satisfactions.
Helped develop and construct brands.
Planned and executed pro�cient techniques to improve internal  management.

Work Experince:

UI/UX Designers, Graphic Artist, Creative Music Composer



Some other work & creative experience:

Designed logo and poster for “Through Being Cool” event in downtown Tulsa.

Gri�n Communitcations
2015
State Wide UI/UX & Ad Designer
Tulsa, OK

Created digital and responsive ads for multiple platforms.
Worked on many micro sites for ad campaigns. 
Maintained schedule of appointments and daily tasks.
Maintained constant stream of communications with clients and potential leads 
over
Reported directly to product manager with projects updates, complexities,           
progressions and timelines
Drafted and wireframed website concepts.
Maintained company’s website up to date.
Worked collaboratively with team members.
Maintained company’s web technologies relevant and up to date with mass-media.
Collaborated and oversaw web projects closely with developers to completion.
Participated in discovery meetings and presentations.
Conceptualized creative solutions to clients need’s and satisfactions.
Helped develop and construct brands.



Education:

2004-2006 Owasso High school, Owasso, OK.

2002-2004 Venice High School, Los Angeles, CA.

2000-2002 Marina Del Rey, Los Angeles, CA.

Reference:

Submitted upon request.

Skills and Familiarities:

Responsive Design.
Mobile/Web Design.
OSX and iOS platforms.
Microsoft platforms.
Abode Creative suite. (Photoshop, Fireworks, Illustrator, Lightroom)
Reason.
HTML.
Strong Web Search and Analytical skills.


